Chamilo LMS - Bug #8241

Review of Hotspot questions

16/05/2016 22:59 - Angel Quiroz

Status: Bug resolved
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Angel Quiroz
Category: Exercises
Target version: 1.10.6
Complexity: Normal

Start date: 16/05/2016
Due date: 
% Done: 100%
Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Spent time: 0.00 hour
SCRUM pts - complexity: ?

Description

Associated revisions

Revision 18faa539 - 17/05/2016 00:02 - Angel Fernando Quiroz Campos
Show loader icon when hotspot question is loading - refs #8241

Revision 2b98e4e0 - 17/05/2016 00:06 - Angel Fernando Quiroz Campos
Minor - Format code - refs #8241

Revision 80062c85 - 17/05/2016 00:07 - Angel Fernando Quiroz Campos
Show loader icon when hotspot question is loading - refs #8241

Revision d4832a3a - 17/05/2016 00:07 - Angel Fernando Quiroz Campos
Minor - Format code - refs #8241

Revision 27276133 - 17/05/2016 00:09 - Angel Fernando Quiroz Campos
Show loader icon when hotspot question is loading - refs #8241

Revision bbc2e28f - 17/05/2016 00:09 - Angel Fernando Quiroz Campos
Minor - Format code - refs #8241

Revision 432f771f - 17/05/2016 15:40 - Angel Fernando Quiroz Campos
Fix hotspot stylesheet - refs #8241

Revision b3f0a809 - 17/05/2016 15:41 - Angel Fernando Quiroz Campos
Fix hotspot stylesheet - refs #8241

Revision 4136cd5f - 17/05/2016 15:43 - Angel Fernando Quiroz Campos
Fix hotspot stylesheet - refs #8241

History

#1 - 17/05/2016 01:05 - Yannick Warnier
The loading icon is great. OK for me (not sure if something else is needed...?)

#2 - 17/05/2016 16:01 - Angel Quiroz
- Status changed from New to Needs testing
- Assignee deleted (Angel Quiroz)
- % Done changed from 0 to 80

Added an loading icon when requesting the question data.
And fixed the hotspot stylesheet

19/03/2020 1/2
#3 - 17/05/2016 18:34 - Yannick Warnier
- Status changed from Needs testing to Bug resolved
- Assignee set to Angel Quiroz
- % Done changed from 80 to 100

Tested and approved